## CONTAINERS

### Clearstream Recycling Container

**USE:** The collection of plastic bottles and aluminum cans.

**COMPONENTS:** One (1) blue metal frame and one (1) blue plastic lid (bag not included).

**BAGS:** Requires 40”W x 46”H clear can liners available by the case at any janitorial/restaurant supply store.

**DIMENSIONS:** Assembled: 24”W x 17”D x 39”H (with lid), Unassembled: 24”W x 1”D x 40”H

**CLEANING:** Plastic lids should be cleaned with soap and water and metal frames should be wiped down before return.

### Papermax Recycling Container

**USE:** The collection of clean paper (flyers, newspapers, non-food soiled)

**COMPONENTS:** One (1) green metal frame and one (1) green plastic lid (bag not included).

**BAGS:** Requires 40”W x 46”H clear can liners available by the case at any janitorial/restaurant supply store.

**DIMENSIONS:** Assembled: 24”W x 17”D x 39”H (with lid), Unassembled: 24”W x 1”D x 40”H

**CLEANING:** Plastic lids should be cleaned with soap and water and metal frames should be wiped down before return.

### Food Scrap Brute

**USE:** The collection of food scraps.

**COMPONENTS:** One (1) green plastic brute (bags not included)

**BAGS:** Can be used with or without bags. Uses 39 gallon or larger compostable bags available by the case at any janitorial/restaurant supply store.

**DIMENSIONS:** 19”Dia x 29”H

**CLEANING:** Brutes should be cleaned with soap and water, allowed to dry, and be free of any compostable materials and/or liquids before return.

### Glass Brute and Lid

**USE:** The collection of large quantities of glass bottles and jars.

**COMPONENTS:** One (1) blue plastic brute and one (1) blue plastic lid with hole cut in center.

**LABELS:** Reads Portland Recycles! On both sides, stickers on lid indicate the collection of glass bottles and jars only.

**BAGS:** Bags not required or recommended.

**DIMENSIONS:** 19”Dia x 29”H

**STORAGE:** Multiple units can be stacked.

**CLEANING:** Brutes should be cleaned with soap and water, allowed to dry, and be free of any broken glass and/or liquids before return.
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**Trash**
USE: The collection of trash (for landfill).
COMPONENTS: One (1) Clearstream frame or similary container (bags not included), that requires additional signage.
BAGS: Requires 45 gallon or larger black *trash only* bag provided by PER.
DIMENSIONS: Assembled: 24"W x 17"D x 39"H, Unassembled: 21"W x 1"D x 40"H.
NOTE: Portland Event Recycling Program can provide events with up to 30 trash containers.

**Glass**
USE: The collection of small amounts of glass bottles and jars.
COMPONENTS: One (1) blue plastic curby.
DIMENSIONS: 20.5"W x 15.5"D, 13"H. STORAGE: Multiple units can be stacked.

**5-Gallon Compost Bucket**
USE: The collection of food scraps.
COMPONENTS: One (1) five-gallon white or yellow plastic bucket.
BAGS AND CLEANING: Can be used with or without bags. Small-sized biodegradable bags available by the case at any janitorial/restaurant supply store and some grocery stores. Clean bucket with soap and water before return.
DIMENSIONS: 12"Dia x 12"H
STORAGE: Do not stack buckets.

**SIGNAGE**

**Recycling Station – Post and Banners**
USE: To indicate the location of recycling stations at large events. Signs can be mounted on fence posts (provided), however fence posts may only be driven into the ground at Waterfront Park and on private property. Fence posts may not be used in other Portland Parks. Organizers will need to find other methods of mounting signs (example: using zip ties or bungee cords to connect to event tents).
COMPONENTS: One (1) eight-foot tall sign made of PVC and two banner signs, one (1) metal fence post.
DIMENSIONS: Pole: 8'H, Banners: 45"W x 35"H. CLEANING: Wipe clean before return.

**H-Frame and Signage**
USE: To indicate the types of materials collected by a particular container. H-Frames and signs are designed for outdoor use on soft ground. H-Frames and signs are okay to use in Portland Parks. For events held indoors or on concrete, signs are available as printable posters that can be taped to surfaces.
COMPONENTS: One (1) square sign mounted on one (1) wire H-Frame.

All containers should be wiped clean before return; metal frames can be folded and stacked for storage; containers can be stacked except compost buckets.